PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

DILUTION

API Cleaner Plus is a concentrated floor finish
stripper/reliquifier designed for periodic floor maintenance.
This heavy-duty cleaner effectively removes aged wax
sealers, oils, organics, and even detergent-resistant
finishes. API Cleaner Plus requires no agitation or scrubbing
to remove floor finishes. When used on surfaces finished
with API Wax or another wax-based sealer, a new
application of API Wax is required.

Because API Cleaner Plus is packaged in a concentrated
form, it must be diluted for use. Dilution can be
accomplished with hot or cold water using the below
dilution ratios.

TYPICAL USES

PRODUCT DATA

API CLEANER PLUS

Light Wax Build-up.....................16 oz. per gallon of water
Medium Wax Build-up.................32 oz. per gallon of water
Heavy Wax Build-up....................64 oz. per gallon of water
Extra Heavy Wax Build-up..........128 oz. per gallon of water

API Cleaner Plus is used for the removal of floor finishes,
especially API Wax, from all types of floor surfaces. It is
safe for use on all API materials.

RECOMMENDATIONS


The dilution ratios stated are approximations. Adjust
the dilution ratio to optimize cleaning performance or to
affect greater economy.

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES



Dispose of waste materials in accordance with
government regulations.







Biodegradable
Reliquifies old floor finishes
No scrubbing required
Highly concentrated
Safe on most hard floor surfaces

PRECAUTIONS


The use of safety glasses and impervious gloves is
required during application.



Avoid contact with all liquids as they may cause skin
and/or eye irritation. In case of contact, flush the area
with copious amounts of water for at least 15 minutes
and seek medical attention.



Wash hands thoroughly with soap and warm water after
use.



Use only with adequate ventilation.

APPLICATION
Apply properly diluted API Cleaner Plus liberally to the floor.
Allow the solution to stand for 5-10 minutes, keeping the
entire floor area wet. Do not allow to dry. Pick up the
solution with a squeegee-equipped wet vacuum. Rinse the
floor with clean water. After the floor is dry, proceed with a
new application of API Wax.
Note: API Cleaner Plus may also be used in a
conventional stripping operation utilizing a floor
machine equipped with a stripping pad. In this case,
API Cleaner Plus should be used with a dilution ratio
of 6-8 oz. per gallon of water.

PACKAGING
API Cleaner Plus is packaged in 2.5 gallon jugs and
nets 10 kg (22.0 lb) of concentrated liquid.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store API Cleaner Plus between 16 and 30°C (60 and 86°F)
in a dry area. Do not freeze.

API USA believes the information heretofore to be true and accurate as of the date of publication. API USA makes no warranty, expressed or implied, based on this literature and assumes no responsibility for
consequential or incidental damages in the use of the systems described, nor does it accept liability for the performance or application of its products, as application is executed by personnel outside the contractual
ties of API USA. API USA reserves the right to modify and change products or literature at any time and without prior notice.
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